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            Best Selling Signal Booster for Apartments and Homes


        
            	Extended cellular coverage up to 5,000 sq ft in best conditions
	Best unit for midsize homes and offices
	Customizable for any situation
	Do-it-yourself, just the way you want it
	No more dropped calls or slow texts
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                    Dealing with poor cell signal?
 Call our experts for a FREE consultation


                        1-800-568-2723
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    The Wilson Amplifiers Advantage 
    How Do We Compare? 
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  Options available:

  Standard Kit - $569.99
  Renewed Kit - $437.99 (Save $132)
  Standard Kit + One Antenna Expansion Pack - $719.99 (Save $52)
  Standard Kit + LPDA Antenna Bundle - $799.99 (Save $25)
  Standard Kit + Installer Bundle - $664.99 (Save $10)




  
  
    Home MultiRoom Featured Review

    [image: Customer Review Stars]
    
      "In addition to improved call quality and stability, the booster captures 4G/LTE signal, making my mobile data speeds about 10 times faster. It is definitely working as advertised, and I am receiving stronger signals in at least
      three rooms on one floor of my house. The booster is easy to use and installation was fairly straightforward."
    

    
      - Phil C.

      Home Multiroom Owner
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      DO-IT-YOURSELF

      Installation
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      FCC Approved in

      the United States
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      Superior Coverage

      Up to 5,000 Sq. Ft.
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      Works with

      All Phones & Carriers
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    Will work for the next decade and beyond
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    No WiFi Needed

  






  
    
      Rid Your Life of Spotty Cell Signal

      
        If you suffer from dropped calls, slow data, and unsent texts, the weBoost Home MultiRoom is the answer. It boosts your signal, giving you reliable coverage throughout your midsize home or office up to 5,000 sq ft under best
        conditions. It works for any US carrier and any phone, including iPhone or Android.
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      Say Goodbye to Dropped Calls and Slow Data

      
        Get superior cell signal for your home or home office, no matter where you are. Rural, suburban, urban - as long as you have any signal outside, you'll get it even stronger inside. The Home MultiRoom is a sleek amplifier
        that brings existing cell signal indoors, providing incredible utility while fitting with any discerning home décor.
      

      Cover up to 5,000 sq ft* with crisp, clear cellular signal.

      * Effective coverage area depends on quality of outside signal and internal building materials

    

  

  
    
      Work Faster Than Ever

      
        Rid your workplace of dropped calls, missed texts, and buffering cellular data. Whether doing business from home or the office, the weBoost Home MultiRoom will save you critical time and make you or your employees more
        effective.
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      Do It Yourself - Just the Way You Like It

      
        The weBoost Home MultiRoom is extremely customizable, with numerous added antennas and accessories which allow it to fit any building design. Everything you need for a basic installation is included in the kit, but
        expansions are available as needed. Customize your kit, customize your life, and enjoy great signal no matter your building's layout.
      

    

  

  
    
      For the Whole Family and Workplace

      No more complaints. Reliable signal throughout your home or office at all times. Perfect for creating a parallel network, so it's business as usual if your WiFi goes down.

      No monthly fees. No WiFi needed. Just fantastic cell signal.
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  weBoost's Best Selling Cell Phone Signal Booster

   Why should I buy this booster? 

  
    
      There are two major considerations on whether or not to buy the weBoost Home MultiRoom. This booster works best for midsize homes and offices. The effective coverage area will vary depending on the strength of your OUTSIDE
      signal, so it's important to understand - if you're expecting 5,000 square feet of coverage but have only one bar outside your home, you won't get it. Realistic expectations of coverage in that scenario are more like 1,000-2,500
      square feet.
    

    
      The other major consideration is whether or not you'd prefer to install it yourself, or have someone do it for you. The weBoost Home MultiRoom is a DIY kit, which means you'll be installing this booster yourself. If you live in
      a residence in the United States and would rather have a booster professionally installed, consider the weBoost Installed Home Complete.
    

    Please call us at 1-800-568-2723 for a free consultation and answers to any other questions you might have.

  

   What do these antenna bundles do? When should I get one? 

  
    
      Getting an antenna bundle for your booster can expand your coverage by allowing signal to go through building material that blocks signal. They work best if you have stronger outside signal, as adding more antennas slightly
      reduces the power of each individual antenna.
    

    However, in order to get coverage on multiple floors or in very long homes, getting a second antenna is highly recommended, assuming you have the outside signal strength to make good use of it.

  

   How does installation work? 

  
    Installing any consumer signal booster setup is fairly simple. There are five steps:

    	Install Outside Antenna.
	Connect to the Amplifier.
	Install Inside Antenna.
	Connect all with cables.
	Power on.


    The most "difficult" part is installing the Outside Antenna.

    
      You'll need some general handyman skills but nothing too specialized. If you prefer having someone else do the job, you can also contact your local general contractor, electrician, or anyone who's installed a satellite TV dish.
    

    Let's start:

    	
        Find The Best Outside Signal: Begin by finding the best signal outside your house. This is done by walking around the perimeter of your home and either using the number of bars on your phone (ok method),
        smartphone apps (good method), or Field Test Mode (great method) to find the best location.

        

        Pro tip: Locating the side of your home getting the best signal is the MOST CRUCIAL step of the installation process.

        

      
	
        Install Outside Antenna: The area with the best signal is where you will mount the Outside Antenna. Place the antenna as high up as possible, ideally on the roof, although the fascia or gable is acceptable.
        It's important that the Outside Antenna should be on or near the edge of the roof pointing away from the house to the cell tower and NOT pointing across the roof since it may cause interference with the Inside Antenna.

        

      
	
        Connect to Amplifier: Once the Outside Antenna is mounted, connect the included RG-6 cable to the Outside Antenna and to the "Outside Antenna" port on the amplifier. 

        

        Pro tip: The amplifier does all the heavy lifting for boosting signal and will get warm. Keep it in a well-ventilated area.

        

      
	
        Install Inside Antenna: Once the cable is connected to the "Outside Antenna" port of the amplifier, do the same for the "Inside Antenna" port. Some prefer having the Inside Antenna mounted on the ceiling,
        others prefer the wall, and some prefer using the stand and placing it in a well-trafficked area. Again, it's all a matter of preference and aesthetics. The most important point is to have the inside antenna located in the
        area you need signal the most.

        

        Pro tip: Having enough separation between the two antennas prevents oscillation. Make sure there is at least 20 feet vertical or 50 feet horizontal distance between the two.

        

      
	
        Power on: Plug in the power supply to the Amplifier and to the wall outlet. The amplifier will sync up and if you see all green lights, then green means GO! Check to see near the inside antenna how much
        better signal you're getting.

        

        Pro tip: Any post-installation adjustments like re-aiming the Outside Antenna or relocating the Inside Antenna will require rebooting the amplifier. Simply unplug the power supply for 5-10 seconds and replug
        to reboot the system.

        

      


    Any questions about installation? Please call us at 1-800-568-2723 for a free consultation and answers to any other questions you might have.

  

   Where can I use this booster? 

  
    The weBoost Home MultiRoom will work in any stationary indoor location. Your home, office, warehouses, barns, silos, metal buildings, apartment complex, townhouse, etc.

    It is not for use while driving, nor can it be used outdoors.

    Please call us at 1-800-568-2723 for a free consultation and answers to any other questions you might have.

  

   What do the lights mean? 

  
    Green

    Everything is working perfectly. Your signal booster is amplifying at maximum capacity.

    Red

    Your outside antenna is pulling in signal from your inside antenna instead of the cell tower. This is called a feedback loop or oscillation. Call your installer to get this fixed.

    Orange

    
      The outside antenna is pulling in too much signal from the cell tower. To avoid overloading, your amplifier has to shut down. This can be solved with a small adjustment to your outside antenna. Point it slightly away from the
      cell tower. Do this in small increments. Make sure to power off, power on your booster to ensure the amplifier is updating the light status. Green is a go.
    

    Green & Red (Blinking)

    Your outside antenna is pulling in signal from the cell tower AND your inside antenna. Your amplifier still works, but it's operating at reduced power. Call your installer if you see this problem.

    Green & Orange (Blinking)

    
      Your outside antenna is pulling in too much signal from the cell tower. It isn't enough to overload the amplifier, but it's operating at reduced power. This can be solved with a small adjustment to your outside antenna. Point it
      slightly away from the cell tower. Do this in small increments. Make sure to power off, power on your booster to ensure the amplifier is updating the light status. Green is a go.
    

    Please call us at 1-800-568-2723 for a free consultation and answers to any other questions you might have.

  

   How do I get the booster to connect to my phone? 

  
    
      The booster amplifies the signal reaching your phone at the source, so your phone doesn't need to "connect" to anything. It isn't a WiFi router - if your phone can detect cellular signal, then it will pick up the amplified
      signal the booster emits.
    

    Please call us at 1-800-568-2723 for a free consultation and answers to any other questions you might have.

  

   How can I determine the amount of boost I'm getting? 

  
    
      Get the OpenSignal app if you have an iPhone, or the
      Network Cell Info Lite app for Android, and get reading your signal strength in standard dB (decibel) measurement. The closer
      to 0 your number, the stronger your signal.
    

    Please call us at 1-800-568-2723 for a free consultation and answers to any other questions you might have.

  

   What is the return policy? 

  
    
      If you decide to return your weBoost Home MultiRoom within the 90 day window, simply unplug the amplifier from the cables and email (sales@wilsonamplifiers.com) or call us (
      1-800-568-2723). We'd be happy to help with the refund process. We only accept the complete kit as we originally sent it to you.
    

  



   What's included in the Kit? 
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          Complete Cell Phone Amplifier/Repeater 

          Item # 470144
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          Inside Panel Antenna Item 

          # 314440
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          Outside Directional Antenna 

          Item # 314445
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          Power Supply 

          Item # 850025
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          15' (x2) & 30' Low Loss RG6 (75ohm) Cable

          Item # 951160 & 950630
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          Flat Window Entry Cable

          Item # 951177
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        Outside Antenna Mounting Bracket
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        Wall Mount Bracket w/3M Strips
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        Cable Mounting Clips (x15)
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          Installation Guide 

          Item # 470144
        

      

    

  

   Product Overview 

  
    
      
        WEBOOST HOME MULTIROOM SIGNAL BOOSTER KIT - 470144

        
          The weBoost Home MultiRoom is a great cell phone signal booster for those who need a multi-carrier, targeted cell phone booster but do not want to deal with drilling holes, a complex outdoor
          installation, or running cable. This cellular signal booster features a stylish, fabric indoor panel antenna with a kickstand to place anywhere it's needed, and a set of wall-mount brackets to provide tool-free
          installation.
        

        
          The weBoost Home MultiRoom mobile signal booster is useful for people who rely on their cell phones for their home offices. If you require a stronger cellular signal to stay in contact with customers, vendors, remote
          employees, your employer, and everyone else in your life, the weBoost Home MultiRoom cell phone signal amplifier can help. It covers up to 5,000 sq ft under best conditions. Real-world results puts it around 2000-3000 sq
          ft. Of course, depending on your outside signal strength and outside antenna mounting option, you may get more or less coverage.
        

        
          With 65 dB in max gain, the Home MultiRoom offers residents the most reliable cell signal possible on all available network speeds. Generating up to 21 dBm in uplink-output power, it can also reach cell towers up to 23%
          farther than the Home 4G.
        

        
          Wilson Electronics has been pioneering RF and cellular technology since the early 1990s. The weBoost Home MultiRoom cell signal booster was borne of a desire to provide an affordable option for those living in smaller
          spaces, or who only need signal in a few rooms.
        

        Backed by a 2-year manufacturer warranty, 24-hour US-based customer support (Texas!), 90-day better signal or money back guarantee, and lifetime technical support.

      

      
        [image: About the weBoost Home Room 470144]
      

    

  

   Technical Specifications 

  
    The weBoost Complete cellular signal booster is a simple, effective solution to maintain continuous communication for all cellular-enabled devices - smartphones, tablets, etc - in your home or workspace.

    
      	FREQUENCY	
              BAND 12/17 - 700 Mhz; BAND 13 - 700 Mhz;

              BAND 5 - 850 Mhz; BAND 4 - 1700/2100 Mhz; 

              BAND 25/2 - 1900 Mhz
            
	MAX GAIN	65 decibels (dB)
	IMPEDANCE	75 Ohms
	POWER	110-240V AC, 50-60 Hz, 8 W
	CONNECTORS	F-Female
	DIMENSIONS	6.5 x 6 x 2.625 in
	WEIGHT	1.9 lbs (amplifier only)
	UPC	810005961288
	FCC Notice	
              This is a CONSUMER device. 

              BEFORE USE, you MUST REGISTER THIS DEVICE with your wireless provider and have your provider's consent. Most wireless providers consent to the use of signal boosters. Some providers may not
              consent to the use of this device on their network. If you are unsure, contact your provider. You MUST operate this device with approved antennas and cables as specified by the manufacturer. Antennas MUST be
              installed at least 20 cm (8 inches) from any person. You MUST cease operating this device immediately if requested by FCC or a licensed wireless service provider.
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          Download the weBoost Home Multiroom Specification Sheet (PDF)
        
      

    

  

   How Does it Work? 

  
    
      
        1

        
          [image: How It Works - Outside Antenna]
        

        THE OUTSIDE ANTENNA PULLS IN WEAK 4G LTE SIGNAL

        
          
            
          
        

      

      
        2

        
          [image: How It Works - Signal Booster]
        

        THE AMPLIFIER BOOSTS CELL PHONE SIGNAL STRENGTH UP TO 32X

        
          
            
          
        

      

      
        3

        
          [image: How It Works - Inside Antenna]
        

        THE INSIDE ANTENNA REBROADCASTS ENHANCED CELLULAR SIGNAL

        
          
            
          
        

      

      
        
          
            
          
        

        
          [image: How It Works - Stronger Signal]
        

        Stronger signal!

      

    

    
      Cell Phone Signal Booster Benefits

      
        	Eliminates dropped calls
	Crystal clear voice
	Quick text messages
	Faster uploads & downloads (Internet)


        	Reliable reception
	Wider coverage
	Consistent connections


        	Reduces dead zones
	Longer battery life
	More bars, period!


      

    

  

   Installation Manual & Video 

  
    
      [image: How It Works Diagram - weBoost Home Multiroom 470144]
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          Download the weBoost Home Multiroom Installation Manual (PDF)
        
      

    

  

   Coverage Area 

  
    EXPECTED COVERAGE AREA

    
      Your outside signal strength, especially the roof or fascia where you install the outside antenna, has a large impact on the amount of coverage area you get from a signal booster. It is important to know that there many unique
      factors that go into determining coverage area, so actual results may vary from these estimates.
    

    To learn more about accurately reading/getting your outside signal strength, please see our guide on Finding your true cellular signal: It's all about dB.

    	If you current outside signal is:	You May Receive Boosted indoor signal:
	Current outside signal:	You may get:
	
            [image: Coverage Area - 5 Bars]
            5 Bars 

            (-40 to -70 dB)
          	up to 5,000 sq. ft.
	
            [image: Coverage Area - 4 Bars]
            4-5 Bars 

            (-70 to - 80 dB)
          	up to 4,000 sq. ft.
	
            [image: Coverage Area - 3 Bars]
            3-4 Bars 

            (-85 to -95 dB)
          	up to 3,000 sq. ft.
	
            [image: Coverage Area - 2 Bars]
            2-3 Bars 

            (-95 to -105 dB)
          	up to 2,000 sq. ft.
	
            [image: Coverage Area - 1 Bars]
            1-2 Bars 

            (-105 to - 115 dB)
          	up to 1,000 sq. ft.
	
            [image: Coverage Area - 0 Bars]
            No Signal 

            (-120 dB)
          	Most likely no signal to boost.


  


    



            
    
        Compare Home Boosters
    

    
        
            
        
        
            
                

                
                    weBoost Home Complete Installed

                    
                        [image: weBoost Home Complete Installed]
                    

                    $1,299.99

                    
                        
                            Buy this model if:
                        

                        	You want to have your booster professionally installed
	You live in a large home with strong outside signal and want whole home coverage
	You live in a midsize home with weak outside signal and want whole home coverage


                    

                    
                        View Details
                    

                

            

            
                This Model

                
                    weBoost Home Multiroom

                    
                        [image: weBoost Home Multiroom]
                    

                    $569.99

                    
                        
                            Buy this model if:
                        

                        	You have a midsize home or office with strong outside signal
	You have a small home or office with weak outside signal, or you only want spot coverage
	You need a versatile, scalable booster


                    

                    
                        Add to Cart
                    

                

            

            
                

                
                    weBoost Home Room

                    
                        [image: weBoost Home Room]
                    

                    $399.99

                    
                        
                            Buy this model if:
                        

                        	You live or work in a strong signal area and want to cover multiple rooms
	You have good signal by your window, but poor signal further inside and only want 1 room coverage
	You need an aesthetically pleasing, modern-looking booster


                    

                    
                        View Details
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                        Get better cell signal wherever you are
                    

                

            

        

        
            
        
    



    

    
        Customer Reviews
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                    Questions or Comments?
                 We can help!
            

            Contact Us
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                        WilsonAmplifiers is an authorized Wilson Electronics distributor operating in the Houston area since 2011. WilsonAmplifiers provides all U.S. and Canadian customers with product expertise and real-time fulfillment capabilities. As a Certified Wilson Electronics Retailer, we only carry genuine, US-designed, FCC-approved, and fully-warranted Wilson Electronics equipment.
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